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Almost without thinking, Neal Harvey whips

his needle in and out of the webbing. His nim-

ble fingers tie knot after knot in a time-honored

craft that is as synonymous with fishing in

coastal North Carolina as the fish themselves.

Harvey is a netmaker.

He slipped into the profession. He used to

fish and mend nets, his own and others, on the

side. But he decided to combtne his knowl-

edgeof how netsfished with how netswere made,

He and his son set up business and hung a

sign proclaiming their profession outside an old

building in Davis.

But Harvey joined a professron, what many

consider a craft, that is on the wane.

Many older fishermen know how to con-

struct, or hang, their own nets. And any good

fisherman knows how to repair a net, says Sea

Grant agent Jim Bahen.

But many of today's year-round fishermen are

too busy to make their own. lnstead, they turn

to a skilled, professional netmaker to hang the

most valuable piece of equipment on their boats.

ln Brunswick County that means fishermen

often turn to Steve and Sabrina Parrish, owners

of a net shop in Varnamtown.

The Parrishes began making nets wrth the

help of Sabrina's grandfather, Crawford Fulford,

and Steves uncle, who taught the couple about

meshes, floats, chains and, most importantly,

net designs. Steve desrgns and cuts the nets;

Sabrina sews them and runs the business.
"l helped Granddaddy do the chafers and

thread the needles when I was youngl' Sabrrna

says. "l guess you could say netmaking was in

my bloodJ'

Fulford hung nets for over 60 years. He kept

notebooks scrawled with descrrptions and

drawings of each net he made.

"When Granddaddy stopped making nets,

he asked his customers to use usj' Sabrina

says. "lf we were making a net for one of the

customers he recommended, he would come

over here and count the meshes to make sure

it was right before we sold it."

Sabrina says when her grandfather began

hanging nets, the mesh and roping were made

of cotton or other natural fibers To make them

sturdy and long-lasting, the nets were dipped

in tar.

By then, machines wove the cotton webbing.

But prior to mechanization, fibers were spun in-

to twine and the twine was knotted into web-

bing. lt was a long and tedious process, but

one fishermen used for centuries

Before motor powe6 Tar Heelfishermen used

gill nets, pound nets, fyke nets and seines that

were either staked in the water or dragged by

hand.

Watermen in the Northeast had pulled the

funnel-shaped trawls behind sail-powered

boats. But trawls didn't gain wide acceptance

untilthe advent of motor power at the turn of

the century.

As transportation improved and refrigeration

became prevalent, fishermen began targeting

more species of fish. And to catch the different

species, nets became more specialized. Net-

makers varied the size, shape and webbing in

their nets to catch different fish.

Even today, netmakers continue to modify

their nets, says Harvey.

"Netmaking is an everlearning processj'

Harvey says. "The bigger boats that go up

Nofth bring back new net designs, and every

four or five years shrimp nets are redesigned."

Harvey says netmakers learn about new net

designs from publications such as National

Fisherman or by word-of-mouth.

"You can bet if one fisherman sees another

fisherman bringing in more boxes of fish he's

going to find out what kind of net that fisher-
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man is using," Harvey says.

And even the same type of net will vary from

netmaker to netmaker. For example, the Par-

rishes' mongoose will be slightly different from

Harvey's.

"Mine may be cut a little different," Harvey

says. "Or I may add a little extra to the wing or

the belly.

"Netmaking is like sewing. lf you change the

Iength of the sleeve, you change the look of a

shirt," he says. "lf you change a net by one or

two meshes, you change the way everything

frts together and how the net catches."

And nets aren't just tailored to differentiate

between species of fish and shellfish. Shrimp

nets can actually be cut and hung to distin-

guish between pink, white and brown shrimp.

"Brown and pink shrimp are caught more

along the bottom," Steve says. "White shrimp

are caught in the water column, We design the

nets to take care of those differencesl'

Besides species information, netmakers must

also know other basic facts before they design

a net. They need to ask about the size of the

boat, the horsepower of the engine, whether or

not the boat is equipped with a winch, where a

fisherman intends to fish and whether the

fisherman is a fulltimer or part{imer Each iac-

tor affects the design, Steve says.

And nets vary from region to region in North

Carolina not only because of species dif-

ferences, but because of bottom conditions

and water clarity. As a result, a net that catches

well in Brunswick County waters may not catch

well at Sneads Ferry, Beaufort or Hatteras.

With so much to consider it takes a smart

netmaker to build today's more sophisttcated

nets, Bahen says Netmakers have to be willing

to experiment with net desrgns and materials.

And like designs, net materials change.

Almost everything used to make today's net is

synthetic.

Webbing rs made of nylon, polyethylene or

polypropylene and imported from Taiwan,

Hong Kong or Korea. Sabrina says she must

order and pay for her webbing as much as a

year in advance. And this can create problems

if special needs arise.

For instance, last year a brown algae ap-

peared in Southeastern coastal waters that

clogged nylon shrimp nets. But the same trawls

made of polypropylene didn't snag the algae.

As fishermen learned about the change, de-

mand for the polypropylene exceeded supply.

The Parrishes quickly sold out of the material

with no hope of getting new supplies from the

Far East.

The roping used {or towlines, leadlines and

{loatfines is also synthetic and sometimes rein-

forced with steel. All corks or floats are

Styrofoam or plastic,

All this synthetic material adds up to a more

durable net that requires less maintenance.

Even the netmakers who hang gill nets or

small shrimp nets in the backyards of Harkers

lsland and Hatteras use synthetic webbing.

The netmakers who comprise this small col
tage industry are usually women or retired part'

time fishermen.

These folks hang small nets for relatives who

fish or for larger net shops. And often they do

repair work.

They stretch the webbing between two trees,

stakes or sometimes the front porch posts to

sew on leads or floats or mend holes. Net-

makers hang these traditional nets just the way

their fathers and grandfathers did.

And there wlll continue to be a need for this

cottage industry and its craftsmen as long as

fishermen continue to set gill nets or pound

nets. But for larget more sophisticated nets,

commercial frshermen turn to full{ime net-

makers such as Harvey or the Parrishes.

When it comes time for a frsherman to

choose a netmaker, it's what rs not said that

counts, netmakers say.

"Fishermen don't brag on you," Steve says,

"because they don't want others to know their

secrets."

continued next Page
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ln fact, some fishermen are almost supersti

tious about their netmaker

"My son has a reputation for clam nets,"

Harvey says. "When fishermen bring their clam

nets in, they tell me not to touch them. They

only want him fooling with their netsl'

But if a fisherman is dissatisfied with his net,

others will hear about it, Harvey says.

"lf fishermen aren't catchtng anything, they

always blame it on the net," Harvey says. "You'll

hear them talking about it on the VHF radio

while they're out fishing. lt could be that there's

something wrong with the trawl doors or the

length of the towlines. But they'll blame it on

the net every time."

Steve emphasrzes that fishermen shouldn't

place allthe burden for a net's performance on

the netmaker.

"Today's nets make it easier for inexperi-

enced fishermen to catch fish," Steve says. "But

a good fisherman has to know his gear He has

to know how to finetune it, and he has to be

willing to learn through trial-and-error"

But regardless of fishermen's complaints, nel
makers stand behind their nets. 'lf you do

good quality work, it will speak for itself,"

Harvey says.
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:.r..Gill *el$,,,which rare several
feet deep and more than 20
bet long;'ean.bs anchared at
various points,{stala gill net),

them toward the heart. lt is
this heart-shaped funnel that
channels fish into the trap.
The trap is a webbed box
with no top. lt offers no means
of escape for the shad, herring
or flounder that swim into its
midst.

Fyke nels-lrre pouno
nets, {yke nets are traps. They
are set in channels where
water flow is strong. A fyke
net is a hooped net with
wings and sometimes a
leader to funnel fish to the
entrance.

Seines-To encrrcre scnoors
of finfish, fishermen use
seines. A circle of netting is
pulled tighter and tightei until
the catch can be concen-
trated and scooped out. Seines
have a small mesh that trap
rather than gill fish. They can
be set in a semi-circle against
a beach or bank (a beaJh
seine). Or, in deeper waters,
two boats can be used to en-

circle a school of fish (long-

haul seine). lf the bottom of
the seine is closed, or pursed,

the net is a purse seine.

Seines are used to capture
menhaden, river herring,
flounde[ spot, croaker, gray
trout and striped bass.

Truwls*A trawl is a flattened,
V-shaped net that is pulled
behind a boat. Fish and
shell{ish are swept into the
wide mouth of the net and
accumulate in the tailbag.

Fishermen may tow from
one to four trawls behind their
vessels. Periodically, the trawl
is winched aboard the boat to
empty the catch. Trawls can
be rigged to catch shrimp,
crabs, scallops, flounden
spot, croaker and squid.

staked only at the ends {an
anchor gill net or sink net) or

allowed to float ffloating gill net).

Pound nals-Pound nets
are intricate nets that have a
leader, heart and trap. The

leader is a long expanse of
webbing that exiends to the
share. lt bars fish from swim-

ming' dorunstream and directs
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Sea Grant agent Jrn Bahen with an idea.

i..HeU been gMng'thisTED contraption some

lhought. Now TEDs, short for turtle excluder

devices, had been designed by the National

Marine Fisheries Service to let endangered sea

turtles out of shrimp nets.

fhe 21/z- by 4{oot PVC frame excluders

worked. But the problem was fishermen didn't

like them.

They were cumbersome and kind of expen-

sive, grumbled fishermen. But most of all, they

were worried that anything that put a hole in a

net big enough to let out a 500-pound turtle

would let out shrimp, too.

Parrish understood their concerns, and he

had some ideas and designs of his own. He

called Bahen, who had been putting the word

out about TEDs at the local docks, to see what

he thought.

Bahen added a few ideas of his own. Then,

several sketches and a few yards of mesh later,

continued next page
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A Beller Excluder
continued

Parrish had a new TED-the Parrish soft TED.

"There were other soft TEDs out therej' Par-

rish says. "But we were the first to make one that

pushed the turtle out the bottom of the netl'

The Parrish TED is made of 8-inch stretch

webbing. lt is sewn in the net between the

main body and the tailbag. The webbing

deflects turtles downward through a 4O-inch

hole in the bottom of the net. The opening is

held rigid by a rectangular bar and closed with

an elastic cord.

Pressure from a large object such as a turtle

will cause the opening to gap and allow the

turtle to escape.

But some folks had their doubts.

"People told us it couldn't be doneJ' Bahen

says. "They questioned whether a soft TED

would really exclude turtles. And others said

our version would let out too many shrimpJ'

A test in North Carolina waters proved that

nets equipped with the Parrish TED still caught

plenty of shrimp. And a rigorous NMFS test in

turtle-infested waters near Cape Canaveral

proved the device excluded the large reptiles.

After the Canaveral test in October 1982 the

Parrish TED seemed destined for federal

certification.

But fishermen weren't always appreciative of

Parrish's efforts. To some, it looked like Parrish

was siding with the enemy,

"Fishermen think that we (netmakers) like

TEDs because we can make more money off

them," Parrish says. "l don't like TEDs any more

or less than they do. I just wanted to design

something that was easier and cheaper for the

fishermen to use."

After the Florida test runs, Parrish waited for

federal approval of his design and hoped it

would receive a favorable nod before the May

1, 1988, deadline for mandatory TED use in

North Carolina. But a maze of bureaucratic
paperwork slowed the cerlification process.

Meanwhile, Louisiana fishermen, who were re-

quired to TED-up earlier than their South-

eastern counterparts, took the issue to court in

early 1988,

As the case was arbitrated, the mandatory

use of TEDs was put on hold and so was the

certification of the Parrish TED.

Finally, one year after it passed federal tests,

the Parrish TED was approved. lts design

specification and the regulations governing its

use appeared in the Federal Register in

October

And after an appeals court ruled in favor of

the federal government's right to require TEDs,

the excluders are again slated for use this year.

But Bahen has his doubts. Rumblings

among fishermen's groups in Louisiana and

Texas have it that another suit will be filed.

As fishermen stall, Parrish and Bahen work

to modify their design. Using a grant from

NMFS, the pair willteam up again in March to

test various TED designs in a flume tank at the

U.S. Navy Testing Facility in Bethesda, Md.

ln preparation, Parrish has made a trawl net

one-fourth the size of a usual net. ln it, he will

inset small TED replicas to test. A mock turtle

also will be used to see how the TEDs expel

the reptiles.

"ln the flume tank, well see how the trawl

and TED actually react under water" Parrish

says. "We'll be looking at how different things

affect the TEDs."

The data Parrish and Bahen gather will be

fed into a computer model for final analysis

and comparison. A scientist from the Massa-

chusetts lnstitute of Technology will assist the

duo with the computer analysis.

While Parrish looks toward future designs, he

still must think about today's TED demands.

Many Tar Heel shrimpers haven't bought a

single exclude; hoping that litigation may pre-

vent them from ever having to own one. But

Bahen believes sooner or later both shrimpers

and Parrish will have to TED-up.
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"The Back Page" is an update on Sea

Crant actiaities - on research, marine
education and adoisorg seraices. lt's
also a good place to lind out about
meetings, u;orkshops and neu; publi'
cotions. For more information on anA
of the proiects described, contact the
Sea Crant off ices in Raleigh (919/737-
2454). For copies of publications,
write LINC Sea Grant, NCSU, Box
8605, Raleigh, N .C. 27695-8605.

In the fall of t987.
clanis u.erc bringing
record priccs at the sea-
foocl dealer. Ancl that
got folks thinking about
culturing thc valuable
rnollusks.

So in February 1988, Sea Grant
sponsored a workshop to teach fish-
ermen how to handle young "seed"

clams and how to rear the older clams
in beds, or gardens.

More than 200 people attended the
workshop. And so far, at least six pro-
spective growers have purchased seed
clams to begin culture operations. And
many more folks are interested in set-
ting up operations. Sea Grant marine
agent Skip Kemp gets an average of I0
inquiries a week about raising clams.

Sea Grant Director B.J. Copeland
estimates the new growers could con-
tribute as much as $100,000 to the
state's economy. And the N.C. General
Assembly appropriated $90,000 to test
the feasibility of double-cropping scal-
lops with hard clams.

Neu,Yorkers are din-
ing on fanrr-raised hy-
bricl stripecl bass frorn
the 'l'ar Ileel strrte. The
hybrid is a cross bc-
tu'een a striped bass ancl
a u,hite bass. And for the

past two years, Lee Brothers has been
raising the fish on his Beaufort County
farm.

Brothers is the first aquaculturist in
North Carolina to produce a commer-
cial crop of the fish and the first in the

country to produce hybricls raised in
ponds.

Brothers' harvest represents the suc-
cess of a 10-year Sea Crant rc'search
effort that proved the commercial cul-
ture of the hl,brid was feasible.

Ron Floclson. Sea Crant's associate'
director and coordinator of the pro-
grafir's aquaculture research, expccts
the hl.brid to become a big cash crop
for North Carolina.

Sea Grant's reserarch on the hybrid
began u,hcn rvild populations of the
savory stripcd bass drvindled. Scien-
tists tried to raise the striper in captiv-
ity, but that proved difficult. Tlien
the-v figurcd out horv to cross the
striper u,ith u r.vhite bass. The result
lr,as a hardy'hybrid.

At first, thc hybrid rvas only'stocked
in rc'creational ponds and lakes. Brit
Sea Grant researchers proved the h.v-
brid coulcl be farm-raised. like catfish.

Brothers put the hybrid to its tough-
est test. And in November, he began
harvesting fish for market. Thev al,cr-
age 1li pounds. So far, he has marketed
his crop in \eu, York r.vhere the fish
arc bc:ing servcd primarily ir.r upscale
restaurants.

Ilodson believes that Brothers' oper-
ation is just u'hat the state's fledgling
aquaculture industry needs. A success-
ful han.est u,ill encourage others to tr.v*

fish farming.
Fur rnorc' inforrrtation on aquacul-

ture. contact Ilodson at Sea Crant. Box
8605. \CSLi, Raleigh. N.C. 27695-
8605.

Wh..n it cornes to the
test of taste. the hybrid
striped bass is getting
rave rer.'ieu,s. Sea Grant
seafood education spe-
cialist Jo-vce Taylor per-
forruecl a series of taste

tests u,ith an irrformal consumer panel.
She treated the panel to srich delicacies
as poached bass rvith caper sauce and
barbecued bass.

And the hl,brid scored u,ell. In fact,
thc tastc panel preferred the pond-
raised fish over the rvikl striper in most
of tirc rccipcs.

'lhi' panelists scorc'd the hybrids
higher on freshness, flavor and firm
te'xtrrre.

But thosc high scores could be:

attributecl to the hybrid's freshnerss.
'l'he ri.ilcl stripers had beeti on ice for
several da1,s before use.

Thc pond-raised hybrids also fared
rvell in the lab. Sea Grant seafood
ertension specialist Dal'id Crcen and
NCSLi food scientist Leon Boyd eval-
uated the hybrid's cornposition.

Thev found that r.vild stripcrs rvere
meatier than the hybrid, but the hy-
brids rvere leaner. And they found that
the pond-raised h.vbrids rvere higher in
the rnore desirable poll,unsaturated
fats.

For more inforrnation about the lab
tests on the hybrid striped bass, call
David Creen at 919 /7 26-i34L.

Just a reminder: Proposals for Sea
Grant's 1990-199I funding period are
duc April 14. If 1,ou're a researchcr and
u,ould like to submit a proposal, call
thc Sea Grant officc in Raleigh.

Cornrnercial ancl rec-
reationtrl fishermen seck
out the Culf Stream and
its eddies because of the
fish that travel its path.
But finding this mean-
dering corriclor of 

"vaterisrr't alu,ays eas1r.

So Setr Crant agent Jirn Bahen came
up u-ith a program that ma1'make your
fishing trips rnore fruitful.

The Gulf Streali Information Pro-
gram pror.ides fishermen u,ith up-to-
date rt'adings on the Gulf Stream. Sub-
scribers receive u,eekl.v charts that plot
its u,iclth, average speed and path.

The charts are relayed from the
Natiorral \\'eather Serr.ice's National
Environmental Satellite Service each
\\:ednesdal' morning. By noon, Bahen
has shipped copies of the chart to his
more than 200 subscribers. and they
have the information in time for their
rveckcnd fishing trips.

'fo coverr the cost of handling and

Contirnttd on n(rl pogc



postage. Sea Crant charges fishermen
a nominal fee to subscribe to the pro-
gram. F-or a six-month subscription
frorn \larch to October. the cost is $8.
A year's subscription is $15.

If you'd like to subscribc to the Culf
Stream Information Progranr, send a

check pa-vable to UNC- Sca Crant to
Jim Bahen, N.C. Aquarium/Fort
Fishcr, P.O. Box 130, Kure Beach, N.C.
28449. For more infonnation on the
prograrr, call Bahen at 919/.158-5498.

Coastuatch is published rtionthly
ercept lul-v and December b-v the
Univcrsity of North Carolina Sea
Grant College Program, 105 19il Build-
ing. Box 8605, North Carolina Statc
University, Ralcigh. N.C. 27695-8605.
Vol. 16, No. 3, March. 1989. Dr. B.J.
Copeland, director. Kathy Ilart. edi-
tor. Nanc-v Davis and Sarah Friclal,
Peters. staff rvriters.

Browsing the Sea Grant Bookshelves
It's springtime, and wartler rveather signals thc beginning of the tourist migra-

tion to the Carolina coast.
If you're one of those folks, shop around Sea Grant's bookshelves before you

head to the shorc. This rnonth, ',ve're featuring a ferv of our most popular publica-
tions of thc scason.

To ordcr, rvrite Sea Grant, Box 8605, NCSLI. Raleigh, N.C. 27695-8605. Make
checks pa-vabli'to UNC Sca Grant. Plcasc indicate publication numbers.

Seashells Common to North Carolina is an illustrated guide to the state's shells.
LINC-SG-72-09; 36 pages; $2.

A Guide to Soft Shell Crabbing instructs layrnen on blue crab biology, identifying
and handling pcelers, harvesting and shedding methods, and more. LINC-SC-84-
01; 32 pages; illustrated; $3.

How to Buy a Used Boat provides tips and a checklist for cvaluating small
recreational boats. LiNC-SG-81-10; 16 pages; illustrated; $2.

A Guide to Ocean Dune Plants Common to North Carolina describes and illus-
trates the herbs, vines, grasses, shrubs and trees found on and near the North
Carolina dunes. UNC-SG-87-01; 80 pages; $4.50.

Your Place at the Beach: A Buyer's Guide to Vacation Real Estate addresses thc
cnvironrnental hazards, ownership options and costs associated r.vith coastal real
estate. tINC-SG-87-04; 28 pages; illustrated; $2.50.
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